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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of

Africa.
2. To Make the Negro Race-Conscious.
3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into

Every: Negro.
¯ 4. To Advounte Racial Self.Determination.
5. To Make the Negro World-Conscious. .... !

6. To Print All the News That Will Be mteresung ann an-I
strnntive" to the Negro.

7. To Instill Racial Self-Help.

Here Is a Leader!

A LOCAL contetnporary of ours sheds crocodile tears over the lack

of genuine leadership in America to lead the Negroes out of the

morass they find themselves in. There are many petty leaders, but they~
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all need, according to this paper, a great leader to lead them in the right!

direction. To all of which we say AMEN !
i

But would this newspaper accept and champion the real leadership!

of a person if he is discovered for it? We have onr doubts. It is a
pot hobby of Negroes to find fault with every man, with every pro-

gram. Unless we learn to pick the best of a program or a personality
and follow it or him through loyally and persistently we will got i

nowhere.
Marcus Garvey, the one eminent leader antong the Negroes through-

out the western world, is BACK ON THE FIRING LINE, as is to be
seen from his emblazoned front page message this week. Our contem-

porary and other Negro editors and leaders in this country know fully:

well that Mr. Garvey has a magnetic personality and a sound program.
,Will they all faU in line and accept his leadership? Or will they con-

tinue t0 express their petty jealousy and thus cheat themselves and the

Negro masses of a genuine leadership?

The Negro World calls upon all Negroes in America to forget the
past bickerings and bitterness and get ready to solve the problems~ of the

entire race. Mr. Garvey, we are sure, will reciprocate and forget and

forgive and gird to serve the race as he has always done.
t

Businessmen and Business Sense

I T is gratifying to learn that there are bttsiness men, and an ever

increasing number of them, among the Negroes, and especially in
Harlem. But it is a question whether they have enough busines~ sense.

Let tts explain.

The Negro World, as the leading exponent of "Negro Business and

Industry" idea, has tmhesitatingly supported and voluntarily given pub-

licity to organizations like Harlem Bnslncss Men’s Club, National Negro
Business League and C. M. A. Stores. This support should have been

considered an asset, for our readers are staunch believers in patronizing
Negro business and industry. Bnt uufortunately these organizations

have chosen to insult The Negro World and its readers.

Every business, when it comes to business, offends none lint seeks

to solicit everybody’s co-operation and patronage. Bnt not so the Negro

business men. The organizations wc have mentioned have chosen
DELIBERATELY not to support The Negro World iu spite of every-

thing it has done for them. They have refused to advertise in it, and
the reason? Because it is the cllampion of the U. N. I. A.,program!

We wonder whether the Negro business man will ever learn that

dolla:rs whether spent by a black, bl:owu or yellow Negro, by a Garveyite
or N. A. A. C. P. man have the same vahle. And yet these same so-

rolled businessmen have the audacity to accuse tlle white businessmen

of the very thing they themsclves practice.
The Negro World condemns both.

-: Maryland and Lynching
~ OW Maryand joins the savages of tile South in lynching a Negro

who shot it out with his enlployer whom he accttsed of having
cheated him of his wages. The prisoner was in the hospital and under
custO~dy, and he would have been dealt with adcqnately by proper attthor-

files, but the mob took the affair in its own hands, hanged the Negro
first and th’en burned him.

It is sad that Maryland shonld revcrt to savagery after a lapse of

twenty years into seeming civilization (we are assttretl that this is the

first¯lynehhag in Maryland since 1911). Bnt ever since Orphan Jones
affair ihe state has gone into hysteria and tried to lynch not only Negroes
but even white Columunists. It is a sorry state of affairs.

And still the Governor of Maryland refuses to intervene to cnrb
this’lhwless spirit in his state. Ironically enough, on the very day the

Maryland mobs lynched the Negro the Governor was defending the
A~a~erican institutions in Chicago. We hope he will not hesitate to

denouncc ,at lca~t the ghastly American institution of lynching, for lynch-
ing is an American instittttion. We also hope that he will take vigorous

steps to p,lnish the mob and its leaders at the earliest possible moment.

A Worthy Example
~r’~UR eminent contributor, Leslie Bishop, who writes a piece, "Knou

Thyself" in our cohmms, also contributes materially to the succest

and continuity of The Negro World which he loves so well. Mr. Bishop
scnds every two weeks A DOLLAR religiously.

Mr. Bishop sets a worthy example for other race men and women

to ,follow, and The Negro World thanks him for what he is doing.

I ~i~!:, WEEK’S QUOTATIONS CAPITAL~RUMORS
I dt , "Once more the immediate future A eurvey made by the government

i Of ~ depends almost solely on into unemployed disabled veterans
,’ ~’ . ,, ilfltt ~ttraordinary little figure (MaP

"~ ’ t~_ ~dhi--Ed.) Who was de- has resulted in the American Red
Mcently as ’astute palRinin~ G~rog undertokinff through Its 3,~00

J~tnt publicity expert, honest and
, ~dng man, humorist and aalaL’"

, |~ K’u~n, ,l’r., B’~ Yo~
~~un Corre~pundcut.

L

Negroes appointed to public ames
owe their preferment to the hold
they are presumed tO have upon their
people. The individual gets the
place, but the race is the" power rec.
ognised. A reallzatinn of this ines-
capable truth should make any office
holder among us know that he has
two loyalties to keep, of which that
to his own people is the greater.

The record of our appointive office
holders is quite the opposite Of loy-
alty to the race. They act as though
their whole responsibility was to the
party and to the officia~ under whom
they work. The salary should buy
their time. It ought not direct their
thinking. They should not treat pub-
lie office as their only way to earn a
living. They have no exeuse for ex-
changing the race’s viewpoint for
their employer’s.

What Negro office holders should
do when race goes one way and party
the other is a problem that is always
coming up. It was up last week In
New Jersey where ex-Senator Bair~
was seeking the governorship. Baird
voted for Parker when his confirma-
tion as supreme court Justice was
under consideration in the senate.
Negroes defeated Allen in Kansas for
his support of Parker. They helped
to defeat McCullough in Ohio for the
same reason. They lined up agaiost
Baird. The lone voice within the race
raised for him was that of republican
Negro officeholders.

Grundy beaten in Pennsylvania
and Steck in Iowa: Gillett in MaSSa-
chusetts and Golf in West Virginia
afraid to run! Yet Negro office hold-
ers plead for party with the whole
race, the source of their prominence
against party nominees!

What fools these mortals be’
Not a single Negro is in appointive

public office except ha is presumed to
have standing among his own people,
The few cases wherein places are
given out of goodwill for individuals
are negligible. It followa that being
representative, these appointees of
ours must listen to us, not dictate to
us.

We are not asking Negroes in pub-
lic office to be disloyal to the source
of their appointment, when we insist
that they be loyal to us. It is the re-
verse--they cannot be loyal to party
unless they are true to the race.
Without question the decline of re-
publican strength among Negroes is
due to the short sightedness of Ne-
gro republican politicians who have
been agreeing with everything their
white leaders proposed until the
party does not know the real senti-
ments of Negroes. Had President
Hoover been told in plain English
that his insistence upon Parker for
the supreme bench would cost him
his friend Allen in Kansas, and 
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~;!i James T. Johnson N.B.A. Stages Light -- ~ ~ ..---""-~~. ~ g U B Whitman Sisters and Comic Opera Goes
~ Rushes to Aid of Heavvwei~ht Bouts Presenting Two Olympic Candidates ’II~.T~,- Benny Moten’s Band Over With a Bang at

Kid Chocolate .k-_-----_----_.-- At LafayeUe Theatre Alhambra Ball Room

We take our hats off to Mr. James
By LEF~BF_J~

An event of.importance to Harlem The "comic opera of "Patience" ~r
J. Johnston of the MadLson Square Now that Christmas is approach- theatregoern will take ptscs at the Bunthorns’s Brick" (comic aesthetic

~erden. for the much needed assis- ing, I trust that the various clubs Lafayette Theatre this week when the opera), having a sense of the beeati- ~"
tunes he rendered to Kid. Chocolate will look upon it tn the proper spirit famous Whitman Sisters make their ful, was rendered to a small but so-
when it seemed that everyone had and remember by helping some de- yearly appearance with their new lect audience at Alhambra Ballroom

left him to the prison bars and his serving family you will enjoy your musical comedy revue. All advance on Thursday evening, Dec. 1O, 1931.

manager on his way to Cuba. It was holiday to the fullest. It is a lovely reports are to the effect that this Ths five rapturous maidens or lead-

brought out that Chocolate could and fine feeling to kvow that you year’~ offering is the most elaborate ing stars in the cast played by Char-

have received bond consideration had have in some way done something and the best of any which they have lotto Edwards, Annie Cummings,
someone with money been around to really worth while. Club should make produced during the last ten years. Consuelts Cooley, Sarah Mllligan and
satisfy the bond issue¯ Guiterez had it their particular business to do The Whitman Sisters’ revue has at- Evelyn Hughes, were heartily re-

, left with all the dough apparently as something that will alleviate some of ways been one of the high spots of celved, likewise the officers of the

I
Chocolate did not have money enough the existing depressive eonditinns that the local theatrical season. In addi- Dragoon Guards. The musical num-

~1
to send out for food and had to eat are prevailing in their community. I tlon to new talent they are bringing begs were most generously applauded.
the prison rations. Mr. Johnson, am taking this means to appeal to with them some of their old favorites. The opera was written by M. S. GiN ¯’

i learning of the Kid’s plight, went to the clubs to make this a really These include, of course, Alice Whir- bert and composed by Arthur Sulli-
his sid and was successful in getting "HAPPY AND MERRY CHRIST- man, the greatest colored woman tap van. Mr., H. Allen, mtmical director,

-[ him released and also putting up the MAS." (N.’B.) Why don’t more clubs dancer in America; Princess Wee who played the accompaniments 
money to defray traveling expenses follow in the steps of the Meteors Wee, the gifted midget; Pops and artistically, came in for a large share

I to Cuba for the Kid and two guards, and Harlem Ace? Joey, Burr Whitman, Sparkplug, Wil- of applause.
We say with all earnestness this was ~ lie Toot-Sweet, Arthur Roble, Anna The whole rendition of ths opera
a good deed performed and we know The girls’ advisory committee of May Pries, Joe PearsQa, two snake- was excellent, and the audienc~L
that the Kid will not forget, as he is the Harlem playground of the Chil- hip queens, Sam and Scram. In addl- greatly appreciated the artists. The

¯not the kind to pass over such kind- dren’s Aid Society met at the Girls’ tion to this splendid cast there will costumes worn by the players were’~
(

hess. One ncver knows what prison Home, 45 West 133rd street, on Sun- ~ be Benny Moten and his band. beautiful and in keeping with the oe-’

t life is until they come in contact with day morning. They were spoken to Lionel Barrymore and Eliesa Landi casion. After the conclusion of the.
it, and a boy like the Kid who has by Mr. William F. Johnson, super- will appear in "The Yellow Ticket." opera, Vernon Andrade supplied the
become accustomed to having a visor of the Children’s Aid Society. This is a stirring screen version of dance music to the enjoyment q~’ all.
group of friends around him at all During the course of *,he meeting a the famous stage I~lay by Michael Mr. Allen should attempt another
times, must have found it strange benefit dance was decided to be given Horton. It is the engrossing story of musical real soon, but I think it

f and mentally wrecking. We wonder by the group in order to rats6 money a girl who was framed and who was would be much better if he gave a"
tf Guiterez had thought of that when for clothing’for the needy children of forced to accept the badge of dis- showing of the modern a~’; How-:
he rusbed off before making the Kid’s the. playground. Or# Monday evening, ] honor, though innocent of the charges ever, to have witnessed this’ affaira stay. in the open spaces safe. If he December 21, at the Checker ,Club, i for which she was imprisoned. Ellssa was really worth while.

¯ s did not, then he should have. He be- the dance will be he.ld. A program fur- [ Landi, gives a splendid performancev
lug Chocolate’s manager must have: nished by Broadway, an~d Har!em fa- [as the girl. Lionel Barrymore enacts "Harlem Scandals"zI known of this mart|age affair, and ~[ARK HOUGH ’ verites. The girls of the committee ithe role of the head of the secret
the same sound advice he gives the Middleweight Star

t
al’e Miss J Louise Ford ’directress’ I lice His p¯ ’ h iT’ pc e.o~-ee ’~ even TO Go on RKO Tour

~/. Kid along boxing lines he should have Rue Olley, Ethel Harris, Myrt e Y- ]greater than the one he gave in "A
guided him in this domestic mishap. Metropolitan and International 160- ler, Ann Jones, Estelle Chavers, Fred- I Free Soul"

’" We don’t think that this will cause pound 




